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INTRODUCTION
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Welcome to  
AGROTECNIO!

As Agrotecnio’s director, I would like to invite you to develop 
your scientific career with us. Agrotecnio is a research cen-

ter of excellence. We are based in the Catalan city of Lleida, 
in one of the largest Spanish university campuses. In our 

center we offer you all the state-of-the-art material, staff, 
structure, training and activities that you may need to grow 

professionally.

In order to prepare your arrival trip, as well as get to know 
our organization, we have prepared this Welcome Manual 

with information that we hope you will find interesting. Do 
not hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

I hope that your stay with us will be as fruitful as possible 
and I wish you all the best in this new journey.

Ignacio Romagosa
Agrotecnio’s director
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About
US

Agrotecnio is an international research 
center of excellence attached to the 

University of Lleida (UdL) that develops 
frontier research intended in the agri-food 

sector to have a major scientific and eco-
nomic impact. 

As a CERCA center (Research Centers 
of Catalonia), at Agrotecnio we develop re-

search projects to improve the wellbeing 
of societies and individuals. We are loca-

ted in the Campus of the Agrifood, Fores-
try and Veterinary (ETSEA) of Lleida.

FIND US 
IN THE 5-B

BUILDING!

 

https://www.agrotecnio.org/
https://www.agrotecnio.org/
https://cerca.cat/en/c/centre-for-research-in-agrotechnology/
http://www.etsea.udl.es/en
http://www.etsea.udl.es/en
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Our
MISSION

Agrotecnio’s mission is to carry out top-level fundamental 
and strategic scientific research focused on translational 

objectives in three main areas: crop and environmental 
sciences, animal sciences and food sciences. 

The research projects carried out by our groups integrate 
the entire food chain.

Our main objective is to disseminate the outputs of our re-
search to the society and the private industrial sector in an 

international level. 

https://www.agrotecnio.org/about-us/international-vocation/
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University of Lleida 
U L

The University of Lleida combines a long and fruitful university tradition with a young and dynamic 
structure. Its origins date back to 1300, being the oldest University in the crown of Aragon. Its edu-

cational offer includes 46 Degrees, 34 Masters and 13 Doctorate programs. The UdL stands out 
above all for its extensive activity in the agri-food sector.

The UdL has five campuses scattered within the city (Rectorate, Cappont, Health Sciences and the 
ETSEA Campus) and in others cities (Igualada). The International Relations unit of the UdL promotes 

the reception and integration of students and staff coming, including Agrotecnio researchers. 

https://www.udl.cat/ca/serveis/seu/
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LLEIDA CITY
Lleida is a catalan university city with more 

than 139.000 inhabitants crossed by the 
Segre river. The city is located near the Pyre-

nees, has cultural attractions such as the Seu 
Vella and is connected by 16 bus lines. 

How to get to 
LLEIDA

You can reach Lleida by car or train. By 
car, the city is connected to Madrid and 

Barcelona by the A2 highway. By train, 
the city has the Lleida-Pirineus railway 

station (Renfe).

Accomodation
Accommodation in Lleida is affordable and accessible. 

Many researchers choose to share an apartment or a 
house with other researchers or live by themselves in

 the city. In these links you will find more information 
about accommodation: 

University of Lleida (UdL)
International Relations Unit (UdL)

Lleida City Council

Useful
ADRESSES

Hospital Universitari Arnau de Vilanova
Shops and leisure

Tourism office

https://www.renfe.com/es/es
http://www.udl.cat/serveis/ori/estudiantat_estranger/eng/infoeng/accommodation.html
http://www.udl.cat/ca/serveis/ori/eng/
http://www.paeria.es/ang/inici.asp#googtrans/auto/en
http://www.icslleida.cat/hospital/
http://www.eixcomerciallleida.com/ca
http://www.turismedelleida.cat/?set_language=en
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ORGANISATION
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Research 
NETWORK

The Agrotecnio Center for Research in Agrotechnology 
was founded in 2013 under the auspicious of the UdL in 

collaboration with the  Institute of Agrifood Research and 
Technology (IRTA).

We count a with a Scientific Advisory Board that ensures 
our practices are implemented with international stan-

dards of excellence.

Agrotecnio employs more than 80 permanent researchers 
and as many postdocs and graduate students.

Since our creation until today, Agrotecnio has carried out 
more than 70 research projects, 100 doctoral theses 

and 1.100 scientific publications.

In our Annual Report you can consult updated information 
about the scientific activity that we develop every year. 

https://www.agrotecnio.org/about-us/scientific-advisory-board/
http://www.agrotecnio.org/annual-report/
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Where were 
they from?

DIVERSITY
In the last three years, Agrotecnio counted with 79 doctoral candidates from 20 countries. 

Where are our PhD
graduates 
(2015 - 2018) 
working now?
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EQUALITY

At Agrotecnio we are committed to gender equality. That is why we incorporate the gender
perspective in all processes related to the recruitment of our research staff. Of our 188 

workers, 83 are women, which represents a percentage of 44%.

Likewise, at Agrotecnio we have mechanisms like our Recruitment Guide, to promote the 
recruitment of research staff in equal rights without any distinction of origin, race, sex, 

religion, language, sexual orientation or any other social condition

http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Guia-per-a-la-incorporaci%C3%B3-de-la-perspectiva-de-g%C3%A8nere-en-els-contractes-p%C3%BAblics.pdf
http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Guia-per-a-la-incorporaci%C3%B3-de-la-perspectiva-de-g%C3%A8nere-en-els-contractes-p%C3%BAblics.pdf
http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Recruitment-policy-Agrotecnio-nou.pdf
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Three 
RESEARCH AREAS

PLANT & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

SCIENSES

ANIMAL 
SCIENSES

FOOD 
SCIENSES
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STRUCTURE

MANAGEMENT

Administration
IT &

Infraestructures
Human

Resources
Outreach &

Communication

  Scientific director
P. Christou

Food Sciences
O. Martín - Belloso

       Plant Phenomics
J. L. Araus (UB)

Crop & Environmental
Sciences

G. Slafer

Biotechnology
P. Christou

Crop Protection
R. Albajes

Agronomy
C. Cantero

Crop Physiology
G. Slafer

Environmental
Chemistry

J. Puy

AGROICT & 
Precision 

Agriculture
A. Escolà

Forest 
Management

J. Voltas

Animal Sciences
J. Estany

Animal Breeding
J. Estany

Animal Nutrition 
& Environment

J. Balcells

Bovine 
Reproduction

I. García - I spierto

Food Bioactive 
Compounds

M. P. Romero

Novel Technologies 
for Food Processing

O. Martín - Belloso

Postharvest 
Biology 

& Technology
I. Viñas

Applied Mycology
V. Sanchis
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TRAVEL AND 
TAXES
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Entry procedures Income taxes

If you are a citizen of any country of the Euro-
pean Union, you will only need to bring your 

Valid ID card or passport. 

If you are not a citizen of the European Union, 
you will need to apply for a visa before 

arriving to Lleida. You can apply for a Work 
permit exemption or a Scientific visa in the 

Spanish embassy of your country. 

In Spain it is obligatory to pay a percentage of 
your income  that depends on your residence 

status. Every month an amount will be deducted 
from your gross salary.

Residents: (IRPF): for people who stays more 
than 182 days in Spain per calendar year. 

Non-residents (IRPN): for people who stays 
less than 182 days in Spain per calendar year. 

Social Security deductions
The Social Security deductions are applied at 

the time of collecting your salary and will be 
reflected in your payroll to cover your health and 

unemployment insurance.

Entry procedures 
AND TAXES

http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Portal/es/ServiciosAlCiudadano/Paginas/EmbajadasConsulados.aspx
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Once 
IN LLEIDA

What Where When

Register in the Municipal Census 
of inhabitants of Lleida

Book an appointment at the Poli-
ce Office to obtain the NIE (Foreig-
ners’ Identity Number)

Go to the Social Security Office to 
request the Social Security num-
ber

Open a bank account in order to 
formalize your contract

Visit your nearest CAP (Primary 
Healthcare Center) to obtain the 
public medical assistance

Online
OMAC (Offices)

Foreigners Offices 
(Oficina d’Estrangers)

Social Security 
offices

Bank offices 
in Lleida

Catalan 
Health 

Services

As soon as possible
The registration is activated immediately 

As soon as posible
The time to obtain a NIE is some weeks 

You will need the NIE to do this operation
The registration is immediate 

You will need the NIE or the Passport
The account is opened immediately

You will need to bring your Social Security 
number
The asignation is inmediate

https://tramits.paeria.cat/Ciutadania/
https://tramits.paeria.cat/Ciutadania/
https://www.paeria.es/extranjeria/
https://www.paeria.es/extranjeria/
http://www.seg-social.es/wps/portal/wss/internet/OficinaSeguridadSocial/!ut/p/z1/jY_LDoIwEEW_hi0z5SW6a0xEDUYjUbEbA6YUTKEEKvy-RFckvmY3k3Ny7wCDGFiVdIVIdKGqRA77mXkXi6ycpYNksw2Ih3S_myws20FEAqcxgDh3B2AahNExIujbwP7x8cNQ_O2zMfKmwRP4ErEGJqRKX-_SKrV9AazhGW94Y96b4ZxrXbczAw3s-94USgnJzasqDXyn5KrVEI9JiHgLdXmI8ebKLszoA0sjmqE!/?changeLanguage=en
http://www.seg-social.es/wps/portal/wss/internet/OficinaSeguridadSocial/!ut/p/z1/jY_LDoIwEEW_hi0z5SW6a0xEDUYjUbEbA6YUTKEEKvy-RFckvmY3k3Ny7wCDGFiVdIVIdKGqRA77mXkXi6ycpYNksw2Ih3S_myws20FEAqcxgDh3B2AahNExIujbwP7x8cNQ_O2zMfKmwRP4ErEGJqRKX-_SKrV9AazhGW94Y96b4ZxrXbczAw3s-94USgnJzasqDXyn5KrVEI9JiHgLdXmI8ebKLszoA0sjmqE!/?changeLanguage=en
https://www.google.com/maps/search/bancos+lleida/@41.6227764,0.6086952,14z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.com/maps/search/bancos+lleida/@41.6227764,0.6086952,14z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://catsalut.gencat.cat/ca/centres-sanitaris/cercador/
https://catsalut.gencat.cat/ca/centres-sanitaris/cercador/
https://catsalut.gencat.cat/ca/centres-sanitaris/cercador/
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 TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT
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PhD
STUDENTS

If you are a student and want to do your PhD studies in 
Agrotecnio, you will need to be admitted to a PhD pro-

gramme at the University of Lleida after finishing your 
career.

To receive more information on how to obtain a pre-doctoral 
contract, please contact the UdL’s Doctoral School (Escola 

de Doctorat).

Likewise, at Agrotecnio we promote the confidence of 
predoctoral students in their research. For this reason, we 

have a Mentorship Support Guide through which the futu-
re researcher finds a mentor who will support him in making 

the leap in his career.

http://www.doctorat.udl.cat/en/index.html
http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Mentorship-Guide-AT.pdf
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Human resources 
excellence
Agrotecnio has the HRS4R award for suppor-

ting the Recommendations of the European 
Commission containing the “European Charter 

for Researchers” and the “Code of Conduct 
for Recruitment of Researchers” based on our 

OTM-R policy. Our declaration of commitment is 
visible on our website. 

Training plan
Agrotecnio’s research staff is invited to develop con-

tinuous training activities to improve their skills. In 
the annual Training Plan that we develop together 

with the UdL, our researchers can be trained in 
tasks such as information management, scientific 

writing or accreditation processes.

Career
DEVELOPMENT

http://www.agrotecnio.org/about-us/hra/
http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/OTMR-Policys.pdf
http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Declaration-of-endorsment-of-Charter-and-Code-Agrotecnio.pdf
http://www.formacioprofessorat.udl.cat/upu/pdf/plaintegral.pdf
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Learning
LANGUAGES

The working language of Agrotecnio is English. Our researchers are encouraged to learn Spanish 
and/or Catalan. The University of Lleida counts with a Language Institute where you can take clas-

ses to learn if desired, and obtain official certificates of this three and other languages.

https://www.udl.cat/ca/serveis/il/
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 SCIENTIFIC POLICIES
AND REGULATIONS
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Visiting
STAFF

At Agrotecnio we encourage research 
visits both to carry out research work on 

a specific project and to learn or practice 
specific knowledge in our center. 

Depending on the type of scientific visit 
and its duration, it will be necessary to 

carry out different procedures to ensu-
re an adequate administrative situation 

and proper access to our services and 
facilities. 

   What king 
of stay it?

Research or training stay

      Medical 
   Insurance
(required)

    Who is your 
  technical stay
responsible?

   Sing your
stay agreement

    Tourist visa
(<3 months)

     Temporary
   residence permit
(>3months)

    Access to services 
and facilities

   Visitant Stay
Agreement
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Technology transfer
MECHANISMS

It is important to us that the scientific advances of our 
researchers are known to society. Agrotecnio and the UdL 

share the intellectual property rights with the resear-
chers, as described in the Agrotecnio-UdL agreement. 

We invite you to consult the UdL Transfer Code, wich in-
cludes the protection of intellectual and industrial property 

and the formulas for the exploitation of the results of your 
research.

Likewise, as a permanent researcher at Agrotecnio, you will 
be able to sign a document on the confidentiality of your 

work data when you join your research group. 

http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/UDL-AT-agreement-english.pdf
https://www.udl.cat/export/sites/universitat-lleida/ca/udl/norma/.galleries/docs/Investigacio/Normativa_IP.pdf
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Outreach 
PLAN

In Agrotecnio you can expose your research work to society and share with stu-
dents, teachers, scientists, industry and the general public the progress of your 

projects. Our Outreach Plan includes activities and social media divulgation to 
bring translational research to the societies and individuals.

Conferences 
and workshops

Open doors 
and schools visits

Trainings

Field work

Books for 
scientific divulgation

Annual Report

Dissemination 
ACTIVITIES

http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/AGROTECNIO-OUTREACH-PLAN-def.pdf
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 USEFUL
INFORMATION
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Key services
FOR RESEARCHES

Data confidenciality: We ensure the confidentiality of your 
research data through the Agrotecnio-UdL agreement.

Ethic Code: As a CERCA center, at Agrotecnio we are governed 
by its code of conduct.

Library services: UdL centers with bibliographic and electronic material.

Portal de la Recerca de Catalunya: Website that collects the research 
activity of Catalonia. 

Research calls and grants: UdL website where you can find current research 
calls and grants.

SIC services: UdL unit to manage the TIC’s infrastructures and services.   

Sports: You can carry out sports activities and compete thanks to the UdL
sports service. 

Support to research: UdL service to promote research activities.

http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/UDL-AT-agreement-english.pdf
http://www.agrotecnio.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Codi-de-conducta-CERCA_nov2018.pdf
http://bid.udl.cat/en
https://portalrecerca.csuc.cat/
http://www.udl.es/ca/recerca/convoca/
http://www.udl.cat/ca/serveis/asic/
http://www.esports.udl.cat/
https://www.udl.cat/ca/recerca/oficina/quisom/index.html
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OPEN 
CALLS

If you want to see the job offers available at Agrotecnio, 
you can do so on our website and in EURAXESS too.

To receive regular information about activities, seminars 
or conferences, you can subscribe to the UdL mailing lists 

(Agrotecnio’s newsletter coming soon).

Follow us on our Twitter and LinkedIn profiles to keep up 
to date with all the Agrotecnio news and opportunities.

MAILING 
LISTS

SOCIAL 
NETWORKS

Stay up
TO DATE

https://www.agrotecnio.org/about-us/careers/
http://llistes.udl.es/mailman/listinfo
https://twitter.com/Agrotecnio
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agrotecnio/
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SAFETY
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HEALTH & SAFETY
COVID-19

Our facilities are adapted to the current health regulations to avoid infections like COVID-19. 

At Agrotecnio we follow the Contingency Plan developed by the Unit for Prevention of Occupational 
Hazards of the UdL, with specific measures such as limiting people in small spaces, the provision of 

hydroalcoholic gels or the use of mandatory mask. 

http://www.sprl.udl.cat/ca/page/


CONTACT WITH
AGROTECNIO

Director
Ignacio Romagosa

agrotecnio.direccio@udl.cat

Administration Manager
Miquel Buenestado

agrotecnio.administracio@udl.cat

Communications Officer 
Sofía Sánchez

agrotecnio.comunicacio@udl.cat

@Agrotecnio Agrotecnio agrotecnio@udl.cat Av. Rovira Roure 191, 25198. 
Lleida (Spain)+34 973 70 23 12

http://www.agrotecnio.org/about-us/hra/
https://cerca.cat/en/c/centre-for-research-in-agrotechnology/
mailto:agrotecnio.direccio%40udl.cat?subject=
mailto:agrotecnio.administracio%40udl.cat?subject=
mailto:agrotecnio.comunicacio%40udl.cat?subject=
https://twitter.com/agrotecnio?lang=es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/agrotecnio/
mailto:agrotecnio%40udl.cat?subject=
https://www.agrotecnio.org/

